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Site fidelity and population
parameters of pantropical
spotted dolphins in the
Eastern Caribbean through
photographic identification

Baptiste Courtin1,2, Cédric Millon1, Aurore Feunteun2,
Morjane Safi2, Nathalie Duporge2, Jaime Bolaños-Jiménez3,4,
Dalia C. Barragán-Barrera5,6,7, Laurent Bouveret1

and Benjamin de Montgolfier2,8*

1Observatoire des Mammifères Marins de l’Archipel Guadeloupéen (OMMAG), Route Hégésippe
Légitimus, Port-Louis, Guadeloupe, 2Aquasearch, Zone Artisanale et Commerciale (ZAC) Les Côteaux,
Sainte-Luce, Martinique, 3Laboratorio de Mamı́feros Marinos (LabMMar-IIB-ICIMAP-UV), Universidad
Veracruzana, Xalapa, Mexico, 4Caribbean-Wide Orca Project (CWOP), Universidad Veracruzana,
Xalapa, Mexico, 5Instituto Javeriano del Agua, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana, Bogotá, Colombia, 6R&E
Ocean Community Conservation Foundation, Oakville, ON, Canada, 7Fundación Macuáticos Colombia,
Medellı́n, Colombia, 8Institut des Sciences de la Mer de Rimouski, Rimouski, QC, Canada
The Agoa protected marine area, located in the French West Indies, eastern

Caribbean, holds several cetacean species, of which the pantropical spotted

dolphin Stenella attenuata is the most commonly observed. This species is the

focus of whale-watching activities off the leeward coasts of Guadeloupe and

Martinique, which has allowed the development of a citizen science program to

characterize individuals through the collection of photographic data. Here, we

conducted a photo-identification study with a sample of 115,705 photos collected

between 2014 and 2019, in which 290 marked individuals (179 in Guadeloupe and

111 in Martinique) were identified. Based on an Agglomerative Hierarchical

Classification (AHC) analysis, dolphins from each island were separated into two

residency clusters. The Catch–Mark–Release (CMR) POPAN statistical model for

open populations estimated the pantropical spotted dolphin populations in

Guadeloupe and Martinique at 657 (95% CI: 525–821) and 336 (95% CI: 253–

446) individuals for frequent users, respectively, while occasional visitors were

estimated at 3,063 (95% CI: 2,133–4,398) and 1,443 (95% CI: 1,024–2,033),

respectively. The Martinique population tended to use a reduced coastal area

and appeared to be smaller and stable, while the Guadeloupe population showed a

slight decline in abundance throughout the study period. These results showed

that the leeward coasts of Guadeloupe and Martinique are of particular importance

for pantropical spotted dolphin populations, highlighting the need for continued

monitoring through both scientific and citizen science programs to fill information

gaps on this species in the eastern Caribbean.

KEYWORDS

abundance, distribution, capture-recapture, pantropical spotted dolphin, stenella
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1 Introduction

The monitoring of wild animal species is essential for the effective

assessment of the movements, structure, and size of their populations

—information that is key to the development of management plans

(Gormley et al., 2012; Chan and Karczmarski, 2017). Capture-

recapture is one of the most common methods used to estimate

these parameters (Cormack, 1964; Jolly, 1965; Seber, 1982; Wells and

Scott, 1990; Whitehead, 1990; Hammond, 1990a). Particularly for

cetaceans, CMR modeling coupled with non-intrusive and relatively

inexpensive techniques such as photo identification have been widely

used to determine these parameters, either with systematic surveys

(Miller, 1990; Chan and Karczmarski, 2017; Haughey et al., 2020) or

via opportunistic observations (Robbins et al., 2006; Robbins et al.,

2020). This has led to a better understanding of marine mammal

ecology, which remained poorly studied because of technical

difficulties related to the fact that they have wide distributional

ranges and are observable only when they surface (Dufault et al.,

1999; Gowans et al., 2007; Shirihai and Jarett, 2007; Jefferson

et al., 2015).

Photo identification (Adams et al., 2006; Rosel et al., 2011; Urian

et al., 2015; Nowacek et al., 2016) has allowed the identification of

inter-island movements of short-finned pilot whales (Globicephala

macrorhynchus) and sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) between

the Lesser Antillean islands (Gero et al., 2007; De Vries, 2017), annual

migrations of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) across the

Atlantic (Whitehead and Moore, 1982; Katona and Beard, 1990;

Smith et al., 1999), and long-distance movements of common

bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) off the Irish coast (O’Brien

et al., 2009). Moreover, combining photo identification with statistical

CMR models that take into account population heterogeneity and

different residency patterns within a population (Hammond, 1990b;

Pradel et al., 1997; Whitehead andWimmer, 2005; Morteo et al., 2012;

Pradel and Sanz-Aguilar, 2012) has allowed the estimation of the

structure, size, and residency parameters of dolphin populations such

as Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus; Zanardo et al.,

2016; Hunt et al., 2017; Haughey et al., 2020), common bottlenose

dolphins (Silva et al., 2009; Bolaños-Jiménez et al., 2021), and spinner

dolphins (Stenella longirostris; Tyne et al., 2014). However, no similar

studies have been conducted for other Stenella dolphins.

The pantropical spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata; hereafter

PSD) is distributed worldwide in tropical oceanic zones between

latitudes 30–40°N and 20–40°S, and it is one of the most common

cetacean species in the Atlantic Ocean (Shirihai and Jarett, 2007;

Jefferson et al., 2015; Perrin, 2018; Perrin, 2020). Because of its wide

distribution and its top-predator trophic position, it is often

considered an umbrella species, meaning that conservation efforts

implemented for this species will benefit many other species sharing
Abbreviations: AICc, Akaike Information Criterion corrected; AHC,

Agglomerative Hierarchical Classification; CMR, Catch–Mark–Release; EW, Early

Wet sampling period; ED, Early Dry sampling period; PSD, Pantropical Spotted

Dolphin; LW, Late Wet sampling period; LD, Late Dry sampling period; OMMAG,

Observatoire des Mammifères Marins de l’Archipel Guadeloupéen; FU, Frequent

Users; OV, Occasional Visitors.
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the same habitat (Jefferson et al., 2015). In the French West Indies,

PSD is observed year-round in the western area near the leeward

(western) coasts of Guadeloupe and Martinique (Mayol et al., 2016).

The species is frequently observed within Agoa Sanctuary, a 140,000

km² marine protected area created in 2010 that covers the entire

exclusive economic zone of French waters in the Caribbean, including

Guadeloupe and Martinique (Ministère de l’Écologie, du

Développement durable, des Transports et du Logement, 2011;

Office Français de la Biodiversité, 2012). However, PSD is subject to

multiple natural and anthropogenic pressures such as chemical and

acoustic pollution, injuries related to commercial fishing, repeated

disturbances caused by maritime traffic, climate change, hunting, and

bycatch (Cuzange, 2011; Gandilhon, 2012; Mayol et al., 2016; Avila

et al., 2018; Feunteun et al., 2018; Safi et al., 2020). Adverse

interactions with fisheries and bycatch in particular have been

reported as the main threats for PSD worldwide and even in the

Caribbean (Avila et al., 2018). For example, populations in the eastern

tropical Pacific have experienced dramatic mortalities caused by the

purse seine fishery for tuna, with about 3 million individuals being

killed from 1959 to 1972; some populations still do not show clear

signs of recovery (Gerrodette et al., 2008; Jefferson et al., 2015).

Although no information on PSD bycatch is available for the

Caribbean, a recent study based on overlapping purse-seine fishing

areas and areas of potential PSD distribution suggests that coastal

areas of Venezuela as well as surrounding eastern areas have a

potentially high risk of bycatch (Pino and Laura, 2021). Thus, this

species may be exposed to several pressures that can vary from one

island to another in the West Indies (Cuzange, 2011), which

highlights the importance of knowing population movements with

the aim of proposing adequate conservation plans for each area.

For the islands of Guadeloupe and Martinique, the whale-

watching industry has increasingly focused on PSD since it is the

most commonly observed cetacean species on the leeward coasts of

these islands (more than 50% of observations; Gandilhon, 2012;

Mayol et al., 2016; Feunteun et al., 2019). For this reason, PSD

conservation is a priority for both ecological and economic reasons.

As a result, a citizen science program has been implemented in the

area, and the number of observations has allowed the study of PSD for

both islands. A preliminary study based on data from 2018 and 2019

(Courtin et al., 2022) suggested separate PSD populations for

Guadeloupe and Martinique, with very little exchange between

them. In addition, the study showed a heterogeneity in the

Martinique population, with two resident clusters: one composed of

frequent users and the other of occasional or transient individuals.

Studies on PSD ecology in the Caribbean are scarce (but see, e.g.,

Mignucci-Giannoni et al., 2003; Barragán-Barrera et al., 2019), and

works based on PSD photo-ID data have been conducted only in

Hawaii (Psarakos et al., 2003; Machernis et al., 2021). In Martinique

and Guadeloupe, a first study using 2018 and 2019 citizen science data

revealed preliminary information on the movement, abundance, and

residency patterns of PSD individuals between islands (Courtin et al.,

2022). Here, we continued that previous work, using a novel dataset

on PSD collected from 2014 to 2017 to confirm movements between

the islands as well as to determine the size and residency patterns of

PSD populations of both islands using the photo-identification

technique and CMR statistical modeling. This study shows the

effectiveness of a citizen science program to obtain relevant
frontiersin.org
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biological, ecological, and population data on a little-studied cetacean

species in the Caribbean such as PSD.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Martinique and Guadeloupe are two islands in the eastern

Caribbean within the French West Indies; PSD is observed off their

leeward coasts year-round. These islands are part of Agoa Sanctuary,

a maritime area where cetaceans and their habitats are fully protected:

killing or approaching within 300 m of an individual is prohibited.

However, professional enterprises such as whale-watching companies

can approach to within 100 m of cetaceans by following additional

regulations and after signing an approach chart (Ministère de

l’Écologie, du Développement durable, des Transports et du

Logement, 2011; Office Français de la Biodiversité, 2012). The

leeward side of these islands offer an area protected from the swell

and trade winds of the Atlantic Ocean. In addition, these waters have

depths up to 1,000 m near the coast, which appears to be favorable to

the presence of PSD (Gowans et al., 2007; Barragán-Barrera et al.,

2019). This species occurs relatively close to the coast, within 2.5 and

3.5 nautical miles from Martinique and Guadeloupe, respectively,

which facilitates their observation by small and medium-sized whale-

watching boats. The islands share a similar climate due to their

geographical proximity (Figure 1A). Two seasons are commonly

described: the dry season (carem̂e) from December to May, and the

wet season (hivernage) from June to November, which corresponds to

the hurricane season (DEAL Guadeloupe, 2012). The seasons are

separated by transition periods in terms of rainfall and temperature

(Cerema, 2020; Météo France, 2020). Following Courtin et al. (2022),

each year was divided into four sampling periods to homogenize the

data and refine the statistical models as follows: early dry season: (ED

= December to February), late dry season (LD = March to May), early

wet season (EW = June to August), and late wet season (LW =

September to November), yielding a total of 24 sampling periods

(Rosel et al., 2011). Given the overlap of the early dry seasons among
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
years and because December 2013 was not included in our data

sample, ED 2014 consists only of January and February 2014 for

both islands.
2.2 Data collection

Data were collected between January 2014 and November 2019

from 0730 to 1800 h. Except for LD 2016 in Guadeloupe, when no

photos were taken, all sampling periods were covered. Based on the

methodology in Courtin et al. (2022), data collection in Guadeloupe

was carried out through citizen-based science programs of the

“Observatoire des Mammifères Marins de l’Archipel Guadeloupeén”

(OMMAG), which involves whale-watchers, citizens, and researchers.

OMMAG is a network that gathers photos of cetaceans around the

Guadeloupe archipelago and classifies them to make them available

for science programs. Photos were taken between latitudes 16°23’N

and 15°58’N and between longitudes 061°63’W and 061°48’W

(Figure 1B). More than 95% of the photos in Guadeloupe were

taken by the whale-watching companies Guadeloupe Evasion

Dećouverte (GED) and Cet́aceś Caraïbes, which departed from

Deshaies and Bouillante, respectively (Figure 1B), while the

remaining 5% were taken by other OMMAG members. In

Martinique, data were collected by the Aquasearch scientific team

during dedicated surveys departing from Trois-ıl̂ets or onboard

whale-watching boats departing from Grande-Anse d’Arlets and

Trois-ıl̂ets (Figure 1C). Photos were taken between latitudes 14°

28’N and 14°44’N and between longitudes 61°05’W and 61°17’W

(Figure 1C). When a group of PSD was observed, an observation

record was created that included date, time, GPS position, estimated

group size, predominant activity, heading, and age class of the group

(mothers and calves, juveniles, sub-adults, and adults). Age classes

were determined by considering the size of individuals and their color

pattern, with calves being less than ¾ the size of an adult, showing no

spotting, and always staying close to an adult, and juveniles being ¾

the size of an adult, having dark ventral spotting, and usually

swimming in close association with an adult (Shirihai and Jarett,

2007; Jefferson et al., 2015; Perrin, 2018). However, for subsequent
A B C

FIGURE 1

(A) Map of the eastern Caribbean showing the location of Agoa Sanctuary (dark blue polygon). The study sites in Guadeloupe and Martinique are shown
by white encircled areas. Map of the leeward coasts of Guadeloupe (B) and Martinique (C) showing the locations of observed pantropical spotted
dolphins, Stenella attenuata, between 2014 and 2019.
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analysis, only data from adults were considered. A group of dolphins

was defined as a group of individuals performing the same activity

(Shane, 1990) with group members remaining in relative proximity

(<50 m; Mann, 1999). Individuals were photographed at each

observation, targeting their dorsal fins whenever possible. Whale

watchers associated with OMMAG used Nikon D500, D7200, and

D3200 cameras mounted with 70- to 200-mm and 18- to 300-mm

lenses. Aquasearch observers used Nikon D7100 and D3500 cameras,

both with 70- to 300-mm lenses. GPS positions of each observation

were compiled to build PSD distributional maps for each island.
2.3 Photo-identification analysis

Dolphin photo-ID analyses were mainly based on the dorsal fin

marks of each individual. To avoid false-positive or false-negative

identifications because some fin marks were too similar (Würsig and

Jefferson, 1990; Urian et al., 2015), analyses were limited to well-

marked individuals by a careful sorting of photos according to their

quality as well as their distinctiveness (Urian et al., 2015; Passadore

et al., 2017). A quality score was assigned to each photo based on its

sharpness, contrast, and angle of view of the dorsal fin: Q1 = very

good quality, Q2 = good quality, and Q3 = average or poor quality. A

score for the distinctiveness of the individual was also assigned,

independently of the photo quality score: D1 = very distinctive, D2

= fairly distinctive, and D3 = moderately or not distinctive (Figure 2).

Only photos with Q1 and Q2 quality as well as D1 and D2

distinctiveness were used for the analysis (Urian et al., 2015). The

best photo (left or right side of the fin) of each individual was chosen

to be compared with a catalog that had been developed during the

preliminary study (Courtin et al., 2022) with the Windows® software

Photos. If there was no match, a new ID was assigned to the individual

before adding it to the catalog. An individual was considered

“captured” when it was photo-identified for the first time and

“recaptured” if it was subsequently photo-identified. These results

were compiled into a capture–recapture matrix (or sighting history)
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
for analysis. Discovery curves (Fisher et al., 1943; Colwell et al., 2004)

were obtained by compiling the cumulative number of marked

individuals identified for the first time according to each

consecutive month of sampling.
2.4 Individual encounter rates

The number of photos, observations, identifications, and

identified individuals were calculated. The recapture rate R% was

determined for each island using the following equation:

R% =
R
N

where R is the number of individuals that have been recaptured at

least once and N is the total number of individuals identified in the

study area.
2.5 Closure test and goodness of fit

The CloseTest program was used to test population closure

(Stanley and Burnham, 1999). To avoid any bias in parameter

estimations, several assumptions were considered under POPAN

models for an open population (Jolly, 1965; Schwarz and Arnason,

1996). To verify the goodness of fit of our data for the POPAN model,

the following tests were conducted using a fully parameterized CJS

model considering two groups for each island with U-CARE

(Choquet et al., 2009): TEST 2, which examined significant

difference in capture probabilities between individuals, and TEST 3,

which examined whether all identified individuals have the same

probability of survival between sampling occasions. These tests were

partitioned into four different tests: (1) TEST 2.CT, which tests for a

significant trap effect (trap happiness or trap shyness), which, in our

case, is a virtual trap effect since individuals are not physically

captured; (2) TEST 2.CL, which tests for a significant variation in
A B

FIGURE 2

Images of a lightly marked individual (D3) pantropical spotted dolphin, Stenella attenuata, with a simple superficial notch (A, left) vs. a well-marked
individual (D2) with deep and multiple notches (B, right).
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the time between re-encounters for captured and non-captured

individuals that are assumed to be alive; (3) TEST 3.SR, which tests

for a significant excess or lack of transient individuals; and (4) TEST

3.SM, which tests for a significant effect of capture on survival.

GLOBAL TEST combines TEST 2 and TEST 3 to assess significant

overdispersion of the data (Choquet et al., 2005; Choquet et al., 2009).
2.6 Site fidelity estimates and clustering
analysis

The recently developed Standardized Site Fidelity Index (SSFI)

IH4 was used to assess site fidelity and residency patterns at the

population level using the following equation (Tschopp et al., 2018):

SSFI =
2

1
IT + 1

It

with ITas the permanence, which is the difference between the

first and last sighting of an individual, and It as the periodicity, which

is the recurrence of an individual, determined by the inverse of the

average time (in days) between consecutive recaptures (Balance, 1990;

Morteo et al., 2012; Tschopp et al., 2018). If an animal was identified

more than once on the same day, only the first observation of the day

was retained, and only observations separated by at least 1 day were

included in the site fidelity analysis to avoid the probability of data

dependency. SSFI indexes were calculated using four sighting

histories with different temporal scales: SSFId using sighting

histories by sampling day, SSFIm by month, SSFIp by sampling

period, and SSFIs by season. SSFIp was used to compare site fidelity

between sites and clusters using a Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test in R

(R Core Team, 2023).

These SSFI indexes were used to separate populations into

separate residency clusters with an Agglomerative Hierarchical

Classification (AHC) analysis (Zanardo et al., 2016; Hunt et al.,

2017; Passadore et al., 2018; Haughey et al., 2020). The Euclidean

distance and Ward’s method (minimum variance) were used to build

the AHC as the dissimilarity measure and the agglomerative

clustering algorithm, respectively (Ward, 1963). Clustering analysis

was conducted using R 4.0.3 (R Core Team, 2023) with the pvclust

package (Suzuki and Shimodaira, 2006) following Passadore et al.

(2018; see Acknowledgments).
2.7 Model selection and estimation of
population parameters

The capture–recapture history was used to find the most

appropriate model for our data using the MARK 9.0 software

(White and Burnham, 1999). The POPAN formulation of the Jolly–

Seber model for an open population (Jolly, 1965; Schwarz and

Arnason, 1996) was used, considering two clusters for each island

and 24 sampling periods for Martinique and 23 sampling periods for

Guadeloupe (no late wet 2016). Models were compared considering a

time (t), group (g), or group and time (g*t) variable structure or

constancy (.) for the following parameters (Jolly, 1965; Schwarz and

Arnason, 1996): (1) apparent survival j, which is the probability that

an individual or group of individuals captured in sampling period i
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
will survive and not emigrate before sampling period i+1; (2)

recapture probability p, which is the probability that an individual

or group of individuals captured at sampling period i will be

recaptured at sampling period i+1; and (3) probability b of entry

into the population, which is the probability that an individual or

group of individuals coming from the superpopulation will survive,

not emigrate, and become part of the population in the study area

(i.e., the studied population, in our case the marked part of the

population). Following the goodness-of-fit tests and based on the

separation between two distinct residency groups, only models

incorporating both temporal and group variabilities in b were

chosen, giving a total of 16 candidate models. The Akaike

Information Criterion, corrected for small samples (AICc), was

used to determine the best model fitting our data for each island

(White and Burnham, 1999; Burnham and Anderson, 2002). That

model was then used to estimate p, b, and j between sampling periods

and annually, and seasonal and total abundances of PSD populations

in Guadeloupe and Martinique.
2.8 Total population abundance

The POPAN capture–recapture model only estimated the

abundance of marked (D1+D2) individuals (N̂ m) . The

superpopulation size and total abundances were determined by

incorporating the proportion of unmarked individuals (1 − q̂ ) in

the calculation (Tyne et al., 2014; Sprogis et al., 2016; Passadore et al.,

2017; Haughey et al., 2020). That proportion was calculated for each

island by dividing the number of marked individuals (D1+D2) by the

number of all individuals (D1+D2+D3) present on high-quality

photographs (Q1) (Sprogis et al., 2016). To avoid repeated

inclusion of the same D3 individuals, all dolphins, including those

marked and previously identified, were counted again. Standard

errors from the total population size were calculated following the

“delta method” (Seber, 1982; Williams et al., 2002):

SE(N̂ t) =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N̂ 2

t (
SE(N̂ m)

2

N̂ 2
m

+
1 − q̂
nq̂

)

s

Log-normal 95% confidence intervals of the total population size

were calculated with upper and lower limits obtained by either

multiplying or dividing N̂ t by the factor C following Burnham et al.

(1987):

C = exp(1:96

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln(1 + (

SE(N̂ t)

N̂ t

)2)

s
)

3 Results

A total of 783 survey trips (400 in Guadeloupe and 383 in

Martinique) conducted between January 2014 and November 2019

resulted in the collection of 115,705 photos, of which 46,825 were

usable (Q1 and Q2 = 40%; Table 1). Survey effort is presented in more

detail in Figure 3. PSD groups ranged from 1 to 500 individuals in

Guadeloupe, with an average group size of 160 (95% CI: 150–170),

while group sizes in Martinique ranged from 5 to 500 individuals,
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with an average group size of 97 (95% CI: 88–107). A total of 290

marked individuals were identified, 179 in Guadeloupe and 111 in

Martinique (Table 2). We identified 29 of the 64 (45%) Guadeloupe

individuals and 31 of 54 (57%) Martinique individuals in our 2014–

2017 images. None of the 290 identified individuals was found in both

Martinique and Guadeloupe. The analyses were therefore carried out

considering two distinct populations, one for each island. The

proportion of marked individuals q̂ within the population was

estimated at 0.12 (SE = 0.02) in Guadeloupe and 0.09 (SE = 0.02)

in Martinique.
3.1 Pantropical spotted dolphin distributions
off the coasts of Guadeloupe and Martinique

The PSD population in Guadeloupe seemed to be distributed

homogeneously in waters with bathymetries ranging from 500 m to
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1,500 m (Figure 1B). Conversely, PSD population in Martinique

preferred shallower waters, mainly concentrating in waters with

bathymetries ranging from 100 m to 1,500 m depth off the town of

Le Carbet, located south of the bay of Saint-Pierre (Figure 1C).
3.2 Goodness-of-fit tests and clustering
analysis

Closure for each population was tested and revealed that both

populations were open (Stanley & Burnham Closure Test in

Guadeloupe p-value< 0.01; in Martinique p-value< 0.01). Goodness-

of-fit tests were first performed considering total populations for each

island, and significant excesses of transient individuals were detected

for both (TEST3.SR in Guadeloupe, p-value = 3.4e-06; TEST3.SR in

Martinique, p-value = 8.7e-07). A significant trap-happiness effect

was also detected for the Guadeloupe population (TEST2.CT, p-value
TABLE 2 Summary of the number of individuals identified, maximum number of captures, recapture rates, Standardized Site Fidelity Index by sampling

period (SSFIp), and abundance estimates for the marked (N̂ M ) and total (N̂ T ) population of pantropical spotted dolphins Stenella attenuata off
Guadeloupe and Martinique (eastern Caribbean) between 2014 and 2019 according to the total population and the residency cluster [frequent users (FU)
or occasional visitors (OV)].

Population Ident. ind. Nmax of captures Recapture rate SSFIp (95% CI) N̂ M (95% CI) N̂ T (95% CI)

GUAD. Total 179 21 42% 0.10 (0.08–0.13) 453 (NA) 3720 (NA)

FU 69 21 100% 0.27 (0.24–0.30) 80 (74–93) 657 (525–821)

OV 110 1 6% 0.001 (0–0.002) 373 (280–516) 3,063 (2,133–4,398)

MART. Total 111 21 62% 0.16 (0.13–0.20) 156 (NA) 1779 (NA)

FU 30 21 100% 0.43 (0.38–0.48) 30 (30–30) 336 (253–446)

OV 81 2 48% 0.06 (0.04–0.08) 126 (107–159) 1,443 (1,024–2,033)
TABLE 1 Data collected on pantropical spotted dolphins, Stenella attenuata, in Agoa Sanctuary along the leeward coasts of Guadeloupe and Martinique
(Eastern Caribbean).

Island Year Survey trips Photos collected Usable photos Identified individuals New individuals

GUADELOUPE

2014 30 2,766 898 45 41

2015 69 7,781 2,205 114 64

2016 71 8,202 2,253 84 27

2017 60 4,420 956 47 12

2018 61 5,756 3,249 77 22

2019 109 26,287 9,907 75 13

Total 400 55,212 19,468 442 179

MARTINIQUE

2014 64 5,970 2,350 57 36

2015 108 14,135 6,447 147 42

2016 54 9,313 3,876 25 3

2017 54 8,820 4,185 51 7

2018 40 6,210 3,466 45 6

2019 62 16,045 7,033 84 17

Total 382 60,493 27,357 409 111

TOTAL Total 782 115,705 46,825 851 290
Data shown are survey year, number of survey trips, total photos collected, total usable photos, and number of sightings. Bold was used to highlights the total values for each island, and for both combined.
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= 0.01). To refine the population analysis, populations were separated

into separate residency clusters. The AHC analysis separated each

marked population into two residency clusters, which were classified

as frequent users (FU) or occasional visitors (OV). These clusters in

Guadeloupe consisted of 69 FU (38%) and 110 OV individuals (62%),

while in Martinique, they consisted of 30 FU (27%) and 81 OV

individuals (73%; Table 2). Goodness-of-fit tests were again

performed considering FU and OV clusters, and while no

significant excess of transient individuals was detected, a significant

trap-happiness effect was still present for the Guadeloupe population

(TEST2.CT, p-value = 0.02). GLOBAL TEST did not detect any
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
overdispersion of the data considering two clusters for each

population (GLOBAL TEST for Guadeloupe: c2 = 56.30, DF = 56,

p-value = 0.46; GLOBAL TEST for Martinique: c2 = 48.84, DF = 71, p-

value = 0.98), indicating a good fit of our model to the data.
3.3 Encounter rates of pantropical
spotted dolphin

The cumulative number of newly identified individuals did not

reach a plateau in the total marked population discovery curve for
A B

FIGURE 4

Discovery curve of identified pantropical spotted dolphin, Stenella attenuata, in (A) Guadeloupe and (B) Martinique between 2014 and 2019.
FIGURE 3

Sampling effort of pantropical spotted dolphins, Stenella attenuata, in Agoa Sanctuary along the leeward coasts of Guadeloupe and Martinique islands
between 2014 and 2019, covering the early dry season (ED = December to February), late dry season (LD = March to May), early wet season (EW = June
to August), and late wet season (LW = September to November).
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Guadeloupe (Figure 4A), but it seems to approach an asymptote. A

plateau was reached for FU individuals while new OV individuals

were continuously identified in the area (Figure 4A). Similar results

were obtained in Martinique for both FU and OV (Figure 4B),

indicating that most FU of both islands were identified while more

OV individuals, which have not been identified, were present in the

area. The maximum number of recaptures of the same individual in

Guadeloupe was 21 for individual SA081 “ARNOLD,” while 100% of

the FU, 6% of the OV, and 42% of the total population were

recaptured at least once (Table 2). In Martinique, the maximum

number of recaptures was 21 for SA159 “PIKACHU,” while 100% of

the FU, 48% of the OV, and 62% of the total population were

recaptured at least once (Table 2).
3.4 Estimation of pantropical spotted
dolphin site fidelity

The site fidelity index (SSFIp; Table 2) in Guadeloupe was

estimated at 0.10 (95% CI: 0.08–0.13) for the whole marked

population, 0.27 (95% CI: 0.24–0.30) for FU, and 0.001 (95% CI: 0–

0.002) for OV. In Martinique, it was estimated at 0.16 (95% CI: 0.13–

0.20) for the whole marked population, 0.43 (95% CI: 0.38–0.48) for

FU, and 0.06 (95% CI: 0.04–0.08) for OV.
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3.5 Survival rates and abundance of
pantropical spotted dolphin

The model that best fit out data was the same for both islands

(Table 3). In Guadeloupe, the apparent survival j of the marked

population was constant over time but differed among residency

clusters. It was estimated at 0.94 (95% CI: 0.92–0.96) for FU and 0.33

(95% CI: 0.23–0.45) for OV between sampling periods, and at 0.80 (95%

CI: 0.72–0.85) for FU and 0.01 (95% CI: 0.003–0.04) for OV annually.

The recapture probability p was constant among clusters but varied

temporally and was higher during dry seasons (pds = 0.14–0.65) than

during wet seasons (pws = 0–0.56; Figure 5A), likely because of variations

in sampling effort. The probabilities b of entry into the population varied
with both time and cluster. Approximately 6%of the FU individuals were

present in the study area just before the start of the study. b values were

higher at the start of the study, with a maximum of 0.63 (95%CI = 0.36–

0.83) between late wet 2014 and early dry 2015 and almost null during

subsequent intervals (Figure 5B), indicating that more than 80% of FU

recruitment from the super-population occurred before early dry 2015.

For OV, probabilities b of entry varied according to intervals, with a

maximum at 0.28 (95% CI = 0.17–0.43) reached between late wet 2014

and early dry 2015 (Figure 5B), indicating that more than 40% of

recruitment from the super-population occurred before early dry 2015.

No OV individuals were present just before the start of the study. The
frontiersin.org
TABLE 3 POPAN model results considering 24 sampling periods and two residency groups [frequent users (FU) or occasional visitors (OV)] of pantropical
spotted dolphins Stenella attenuata in Guadeloupe and Martinique (eastern Caribbean).

Model AICc Delta AICc AICc Weights Model likelihood Num. Par Deviance

Guadeloupe

{j(g) p(t) b(g*t)} 1,215.042 0 1 1 67 −128.037

{j(g) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,265.642 50.600 0 0 94 −165.940

{j(g*t) p(t) b(g*t)} 1,271.665 56.623 0 0 102 −189.552

{j(.) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,302.624 87.582 0 0 93 −125.374

{j(t) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,311.119 96.077 0 0 103 −153.926

{j(g) p(.) b(g*t)} 1,343.465 128.423 0 0 49 51.142

{j(g) p(g) b(g*t)} 1,345.279 130.237 0 0 50 50.286

{j(g*t) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,350.078 135.036 0 0 124 −202.534

Martinique

{j(g) p(t) b(g*t)} 1,208.403 0 0.999 1 70 278.628

{j(.) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,222.774 14.371 0.001 0.001 97 190.910

{j(g) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,226.302 17.899 0.000 0.0001 98 190.155

{j(g) p(g) b(g*t)} 1,259.850 51.446 0 0 52 386.217

{j(t) p(g*t) b(g*t)} 1,262.489 54.086 0 0 110 171.590

{j(.) p(t) b(g*t)} 1,290.804 82.401 0 0 73 350.839

{j(.) p(g) b(g*t)} 1,294.051 85.648 0 0 51 423.307

{j(g) p(.) b(g*t)} 1,297.269 88.866 0 0 51 426.525
The table provides an overview of the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc), difference in AICc, AICc weight, model likelihood, number of parameters used in the model fit, and deviance
explained. The models used were either constant (.), group (g), or time (t) variable for each of their parameters, i.e., j (survivability), p (capture probability), and b (probability of entrance into the
superpopulation).
The models are ranked by the lowest AIC.
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maximum number of FU individuals in the area (N̂ MFU = 71, 95% CI:

58–86) was reached during late wet 2014, after which their abundance

showed a progressive and stable decline until the end of the study period

(N̂ MLW19 = 28, 95% CI = 10–39; Figure 5C). Abundances of OV

individuals in the area varied among sampling periods, showing higher

values during dry seasons (N̂ Mds = 7–111) than during wet seasons (N̂ M

ws = 5–50), and they decreased until the end of the study period (N̂ MOV/

2019 = 5–12). The total population followed the same tendency, with a

maximumof 179marked individuals in early dry 2015, followed by slight

variations caused by the proportion of OV individuals and a slow decline

in abundance until the study’s end in late wet 2019 (N̂ MTot/2019 = 38–42).

The total number of marked individuals N̂ M throughout the study

period was estimated at 80 FU individuals (95% CI: 74–93) and 373 OV

individuals (95% CI: 280–516; Table 2). The total population size N̂ T in

Guadeloupe, including the non-marked proportion of the population,

was estimated at 657 FU individuals (95% CI: 525–821) and 3,063 OV

(95% CI: 2,133–4,398; Table 2).

InMartinique, the apparent survivalj of themarked populationwas

constant over time and varied by cluster. It was higher than in
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
Guadeloupe for both clusters and was estimated at 1 for FU (95% CI:

1–1) and 0.84 for OV (95% CI: 0.79–0.88) among sampling periods, and

at 1 for F.U. (95%CI: 1–1) and 0.50 for OV (95%CI: 0.39–0.60) annually

(Table 2). Like Guadeloupe, the recapture probability p in Martinique

was constant between clusters but varied temporally and was higher

during dry seasons (pds = 0.11–0.60) than duringwet seasons (pws = 0.03–

0.50; Figure 6A), following the patterns of sampling effort (Figure 3).

Probabilities b of entry inMartinique also followed the same tendency as

inGuadeloupe. For FU,b valueswere higher at the start of the study, with
an averagemaximumof 0.50 (95%CI = 0.23–0.77) between late wet 2014

and early dry 2015, and 0.48 (95%CI = 0.21–0.76) between late dry 2014

and early wet 2014. Probabilities b of entry were almost null during

subsequent intervals (Figure 6B), and more than 95% of the FU

superpopulation was captured before early dry 2015. No FU or OV

individuals were present in the study area just before the start of the

study. For OV, b varied according to the intervals, with a maximum of

0.25 (95% CI = 0.04–0.74) between early wet 2014 and late wet 2014

(Figure 6B), and only 35% of the OV superpopulation was captured

before early dry 2015. The number of FU individuals was stable for most
A B

C

FIGURE 5

POPAN estimates of (A) capture probability, (B) probability b of entry, and (C) abundance among sampling periods of pantropical spotted dolphin,
Stenella attenuata, in Guadeloupe between 2014 and 2019. Bars show estimated standard error.
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of the study period (N̂ MFU = 30) while the abundance of OV individuals

varied according to the sampling period, with a maximum during early

wet 2015 (N̂ MEW15 = 52, 95% CI = 39–70) and a minimum during late

dry 2018 (N̂ MLD18 = 12, 95% CI = 7–21). OV abundance seemed to be

stable between the start and the end of the study (N̂ MLW14 = 38, 95%CI =

11–131 and N̂ MLW19 = 30, 95% CI = 17–52, Figure 6C). Like the OV

cluster, total population abundance varied according to the sampling

periods. The total number of marked individuals in the Martinique area

over the entire study period was lower than in Guadeloupe, with

estimations of 30 for FU (95% CI: 30–30) and 126 for OV (95% CI:

107–159, Table 2). The total population size in Martinique (N̂ T) was

estimated at 336 for FU (95% CI: 253–446) and 1,443 for OV (95% CI:

1,024–2,033; Table 2).
4 Discussion

This study extended the preliminary work reported by Courtin

et al. (2022) and allowed the identification of 179 marked PSD
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individuals in Guadeloupe (115 newly identified individuals) and

111 marked PSD individuals in Martinique (57 newly identified) over

a period of six consecutive years. Although there are some difficulties

in accurately counting the number of cetaceans because all individuals

may not surface while being observed, we provide some insights into

PSD individuals present for both Guadeloupe and Martinique islands.
4.1 Sampling effort and group size

The number of usable photos for both islands were lower during

wet seasons (Figure 3), which is the consequence of fewer survey trips

during these periods. Indeed, the wet (hurricane) season (Cerema,

2020; Météo France, 2020), with poor sea conditions, did not allow

the same sampling effort as during the dry season. However, this

should not affect estimates produced by the POPAN model since it

does not assume equal sampling effort (Cooch andWhite, 2019). Even

though the number of usable photos in Martinique (27,357 photos)

was higher than in Guadeloupe (19,468 photos), more marked
A B

C

FIGURE 6

POPAN estimates of (A) capture probability, (B) probability b of entry, and (C) abundance among sampling periods of pantropical spotted dolphin,
Stenella attenuata, in Martinique between 2014 and 2019. Bars show estimated standard error.
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individuals were identified in Guadeloupe (179) than in Martinique

(111). Conversely, the previous study (Courtin et al., 2022) showed a

higher number of usable photos in Guadeloupe (13,156 photos) than

in Martinique (10,499 photos), reporting 70 and 54 individuals for

each island, respectively. Consequently, these findings suggest that

differences in abundances are not related to sampling effort; thus, it is

possible that the population of marked PSD is larger in Guadeloupe

than in Martinique. These results are consistent with the group sizes

observed for both islands, with larger groups observed in Guadeloupe

(mean group size = 160, 95% CI: 150–170) than in Martinique (mean

group size = 97, 95% CI: 88–107). PSD group sizes are generally

higher in most populations worldwide, but these estimates can vary

among populations and localities. For example, the coastal group size

of PSD in Murcielago Archipelago, Costa Rican Pacific, was estimated

to be between 1 and 50 (mean = 9.95, SE = 10.28; May-Collado and

Forcada, 2012), while offshore groups of PSD in Hawaii were found to

range from 10 to 150 individuals (mean = 60, SE = 26; Baird et al.,

2001). Larger groups have been reported in the Northern Gulf of

Mexico, ranging from 5 to 210 (mean = 49, SE = 4.5) and 3 to 650

individuals (mean = 71.3, SE = 3.45; Mullin et al., 2004; Maze-Foley

and Mullin, 2007); in Brazil, with groups from 3 to 250 individuals off

the coast (Moreno et al., 2005); and in Golfo Dulce, Costa Rica, with

groups from 50 to 300 individuals (Cubero-Pardo, 2007). The small

groups of PSD reported in Guadeloupe and Martinique could suggest

that dolphins are mainly coastal individuals.
4.2 Goodness of fit and residency clusters

The heterogeneity in the data detected by the goodness-of-fit tests

separated each population into two residency clusters. These clusters

do not necessarily correspond to social groups of individuals, but

rather to individuals sharing a common residency pattern

(Whitehead and Wimmer, 2005; Haughey et al., 2020). However,

the heterogeneity previously detected in Martinique (Courtin et al.,

2022) was confirmed, and the heterogeneity tests also detected a

significant excess of transient (OV) individuals in Guadeloupe, which

was not detected previously, probably because of the short study

period (2 years).

PSD groups preferring different geographic areas have been

reported worldwide, with coastal populations occurring close to

islands and the mainland while others are distributed in offshore

waters, thus showing slight differences in ecological niches and habits

(Jefferson et al., 2015; Perrin, 2018). The existence of different

residency clusters in populations from both Guadeloupe and

Martinique may suggest that both coastal and offshore individuals

are transiting the Eastern Caribbean island waters, with FU

individuals belonging to the coastal form and OV individuals

belonging to the offshore one. This remains to be confirmed.

The trap-happiness effect detected in the goodness-of-fit tests

showed that the survey method in Guadeloupe resulted in an

increased probability for some marked individuals to be captured,

which can result in an underestimation of the parameters produced

by the models, such as the size of the marked population N̂ M (Pollock

et al., 1990; Pradel, 1993; Parra et al., 2006; Pradel and Sanz-Aguilar,

2012). Determining the factors leading to a trap-happiness effect can

be laborious (Choquet et al., 2005). However, the regularly observed
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bow-riding behavior of PSD (Jefferson et al., 2015; Perrin, 2018),

which attracts some individuals to boats, might be one of the reasons.

Moreover, observers in Guadeloupe acknowledged that distinctively

marked individuals were more frequently photographed than less

distinct or unmarked individuals (Millon, personal observation)

compared to the situation in Martinique, where the scientific team

was on the boat, randomly photographing individuals. In addition,

some individuals showed strong site fidelity, which could induce

heterogeneity in recapture probability (Pradel, 1993). This effect

would probably be less prevalent in Guadeloupe than in

Martinique, where site fidelity is higher. In addition, because

marked individuals in Guadeloupe might be overrepresented in

photographs, the total size N̂ T of that population might be

underestimated by an exaggerated mark ratio q̂ (Eguchi, 2014;

Wickman et al., 2021).
4.3 Distribution and site fidelity of
pantropical spotted dolphins in Guadeloupe
and Martinique

Most PSD observations in Guadeloupe were made in areas where

the bathymetries ranged between 500 and 1,500 m while bathymetries

ranged between 100 m and 1,500 m in Martinique. PSD occurrence at

these depths is consistent with previous observations (600 m to 2,500

m; Mignucci-Giannoni et al., 2003) and with predictions from

ecological niche modeling (500 m to 1,600 m; Barragán-Barrera

et al., 2019) in the Caribbean, but they are shallower than depths

predicted from observations (850 m to 4,000 m; Moreno et al., 2005)

and ecological niche modeling (1,500 m to 5,000 m; do Amaral et al.,

2015) off Brazil in the southern Atlantic Ocean. The apparent

preference by PSD for “shallower” waters in the Eastern Caribbean

may be related to prey availability: coastal Caribbean waters are

oligotrophic environments (Corredor, 1979); hence, PSD tend to

travel long distances looking for food ((Davis et al., 2002; Barragán-

Barrera et al., 2019).

Most FU individuals from both islands were identified in contrast

to OV individuals; this is consistent with their respective residency

patterns. FU individuals, which are regularly present and are probably

mainly of the coastal form that prefers shallower areas, are more likely

to be identified than OV individuals, who are likely offshore

individuals ranging over a broader area and who periodically enter

and leave the area. The high site fidelity of FU from both islands

indicates that the same individuals return regularly to the study area

while OV rarely return to the study area because of low site fidelity.

Both islands have resident individuals, which could be indicative of

the high ecological suitability of their leeward coasts. Indeed, these

areas are sheltered from climate hazards, especially during the

hurricane season, and may offer several advantages for delphinid

species, such as complex and shallow habitats for protection from

predators (Wells et al., 1999; Connor, 2000), as well as predictable

food resources (Gowans et al., 2007). These factors might be more

diffuse along the Guadeloupe coast, where PSD observations are more

spread out. PSD near Martinique are frequently sighted offshore of Le

Carbet and are likely the coastal form, making them attractive for

whale-watching activities (Mayol et al., 2016).
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Habitat use by delphinids may differ according to age and sex

(Heithaus and Dill, 2002; Gowans et al., 2007) since individuals form

structured age and sex groups throughout their lifetimes (Gowans

et al., 2007; Jefferson et al., 2015). In Martinique, marked individuals

may not be evenly distributed according to age or sex (Safi et al.,

2020), which could lead to an overrepresentation of age and sex

classes in the observed distribution. However, the areas of observation

seem to be the same whether or not marked individuals are present in

the group (de Montgolfier, personal observation; Mayol et al., 2016;

Safi et al., 2020). More information on individuals’ sex and their social

structure is needed to determine whether spatial segregation

according to social groups exists in these two islands.
4.4 Movement of pantropical spotted
dolphins between Guadeloupe and
Martinique

Photo-identification studies between islands in Agoa Sanctuary

have shown movements of short-finned pilot whales (De Vries, 2017)

and sperm whales (Gero et al., 2007; De Vries, 2017), confirming the

effectiveness of the technique to assess cetacean migration and

movement patterns. However, no PSD individual was observed in

both Guadeloupe and Martinique between 2014 and 2019, showing

that exchanges between these two populations are very low, as

suggested by the preliminary study (Courtin et al., 2022). Only one

individual, known as SA054 “Victoire,” was observed at both islands.

This individual was first identified in Martinique on 12 January 2013

and again in Guadeloupe on 23 June 2013 (Bouveret, Millon, and de

Montgolfier, unpublished data). Victoire was subsequently identified

twice in Guadeloupe, on 26 April 2015 and 13 May 2019, but never

again in Martinique. This movement is likely exceptional behavior;

thus, movements of marked PSD between Guadeloupe and

Martinique appear to be extremely rare.

Nevertheless, undetected movements of PSD individuals may

occur if conducted by unmarked or slightly marked dolphins,

which were not distinctive enough to be identified in this study. It

would be possible to examine this with an increased and more

systematic research effort. The presence of transient individuals in

both populations suggest that a high proportion of individuals move

outside of the study area. Even if some anecdotal observations of PSD

have been reported in other areas (Windward-coast and Grand-Cul-

de-Sac-Marin in Guadeloupe, Robert and François bays in

Martinique), most populations tend to be concentrated on the

leeward coast (Cuzange, 2011; Mayol et al., 2016). It is likely that

these transient individuals move further offshore from the island,

toward either the Caribbean or the Atlantic basin. PSD have also been

reported off the coasts of various other islands of the West Indies,

such as Dominica (Watkins, 1985), Sainte-Lucie (Burks and Swartz,

2000), and Saint-Vincent (Caldwell et al., 1971). As Dominica is

located between Guadeloupe and Martinique, transient individuals

from both populations might move to Dominica, maintaining genetic

connectivity between these populations, even if no direct movements

between Guadeloupe and Martinique exist. It is also possible that

transient individuals from Martinique may move further south to

nearby islands such as St Lucia or St Vincent. However, no studies

have been published on the populations of these islands. Research
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focusing on the connectivity of these populations by similar photo-

identification techniques linked to genetic assessments would help to

better understand the population genetic structure and movements of

this species in the West Indies.
4.5 Modeling estimation of
population parameters

It is difficult to estimate the true survivability of long-lived species

(Hunt et al., 2017; Passadore et al., 2017; Haughey et al., 2020) because

it is challenging to separate permanent emigration from the survival

probability of one individual (Jolly, 1965). PSD are long-living

mammals (Shirihai and Jarett, 2007; Edwards et al., 2013; Jefferson

et al., 2015; Perrin, 2018); hence, it is not expected that natural

mortality would affect the survivability estimate during our 6-year

study period. Furthermore, only a few PSD stranding events were

reported in both islands between 2014 and 2019 (two and three

strandings in Guadeloupe and Martinique, respectively; Réseau

National Échouage, 2021), which is not indicative of unusual

mortality events. However, currents and trade winds from the

Atlantic Ocean may carry dead animals offshore instead of bringing

them to the coast.

FU individuals from both islands display higher residency

patterns than OV individuals, while OV individuals, which include

transients, are more mobile and less regularly present, leading to

higher permanent emigration since they likely rely on a habitat larger

than our study area (Haughey et al., 2020; Bolaños-Jiménez et al.,

2021). This is particularly evident for the Guadeloupe population,

where the annual apparent survival of FU individuals (j = 0.80, 95%

CI: 0.72–0.85) is 80 times higher than that of OV individuals (j =

0.01, 95% CI: 0.003–0.04), but is also seen in the Martinique

population of (j = 1, 95% CI: 1–1 for FU and j = 0.50, 95% CI:

0.39–0.60 for OV). The PSD population in Martinique displayed

higher apparent survival than that in Guadeloupe, perhaps because of

the increased dispersion of individuals in Guadeloupe. The annual

apparent survivability of the FU individuals in Guadeloupe was

slightly lower (j = 0.80) while that of FU individuals in Martinique

was similar (j = 1). Likewise, other resident populations of Stenella

worldwide showed similar survival estimations, such as spinner

dolphins in Hawaii (j = 0.97 ± 0.05; Tyne et al., 2014), which were

suggested to be representative of closed populations with little

movement in or out of the study area, or other resident delphinids

such as common bottlenose dolphins of the southwestern Gulf of

Mexico (j = 1; 95% CI: 1–1; Bolaños-Jiménez et al., 2021). Thus, the

lower FU survival rate in Guadeloupe might be the result of some

individuals moving in or out from the study area, whereas FU survival

rates in Martinique indicate both high survival and very low

emigration rates.

Variations in recapture probability in both islands appeared to be

the result of variations in sampling effort, which is common with

POPAN models (Chan and Karczmarski, 2017; Hunt et al., 2017;

Passadore et al., 2017). Recapture probabilities are lower when few

survey trips are made—and few photos taken—as it is the case during

the wet hurricane season (Cerema, 2020). In CJS models that consider

temporal variations in recapture probability, it is common that the

recapture probability of the first period is not estimated correctly
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(Cooch andWhite, 2019). This explains why the recapture probability

of early dry 2014 in both islands appear to represent extreme and

imprecise values (p = 1, 95% CI: 0–1 in Guadeloupe and p = 0, 95% CI:

0.00–0.02 in Martinique). Almost all FU individuals of both islands

were recruited at the start of the study: they are regularly present in

the area and thus are more likely to be observed and identified. This

can also explain the low abundances estimated for the first year, when

only a small portion of individuals had been identified. Conversely,

OV individuals were recruited continuously throughout the study

period when new individuals entered the population. After most FU

individuals had been identified, their abundance remained constant

while the number of OV individuals varied according to the arrival of

new individuals and the emigration of identified individuals.

The number of PSD individuals in Guadeloupe declined slightly

and continuously during the study. In Guadeloupe and Martinique,

marine species are subject to multiple anthropogenic pressures, such

as maritime traffic, fishing activities, and water pollution (Cuzange,

2011; Mayol et al., 2016; Feunteun et al., 2019), which can lead to

injury and death (Read and Murray, 2000; Reynolds et al., 2009;

Luksenburg, 2014). However, stressors like maritime traffic and

competition for food linked to fishing are more important on the

Caribbean coast of Martinique than in Guadeloupe (Cuzange, 2011).

A decrease in PSD abundance seemed to occur in Martinique from

2018 to 2019 (Courtin et al., 2022), but extending the study period

from 2014 to 2019 showed that PSD abundance was relatively

constant over the years. It is likely that the decrease in PSD

abundance was the result of permanent emigration out of the study

area rather than an increase in mortality. Productive ecosystems in

the Caribbean basin such as coral reefs have been greatly perturbed

(Pandolfi et al., 2003); this has reduced food availability and could

force PSD to travel further offshore to find prey (Barragán-Barrera

et al., 2019). The decline in PSD abundance needs to be monitored

more closely to understand better its causes and consequences.

The number of individuals in the superpopulation estimated by

POPAN were two to three times larger in Guadeloupe (N̂ MFU = 80,

N̂ MOV = 373) than in Martinique (N̂ MFU = 30, N̂ MOV = 126), and the

total population size estimates were two times larger in Guadeloupe

(N̂ TFU = 657, N̂ TOV = 3063) than in Martinique (N̂ TFU = 336, N̂ TOV

= 1443), which confirms preliminary findings regarding the number

of identifications and abundances for each island (Courtin et al.,

2022). However, the presence of a trap-happiness effect in

Guadeloupe may have produced an underestimation of the marked

population estimates (Pradel, 1993; Parra et al., 2006; Pradel and

Sanz-Aguilar, 2012), which may be even more important because

increased photographing of distinctively marked individuals might

lead to a higher mark ratio, and thus a lower estimate of the total

population size (Wickman et al., 2021). To overcome such biases on

the trap effect and the mark ratio estimations, the sampling method

should specify that photographs be taken randomly of all individuals,

whether or not they have distinctive markings and by taking a

number of photographs proportional to the size of the group

observed (Eguchi, 2014; Wickman et al., 2021). Our abundance

estimates, which were determined from a relatively small study

area, seem to indicate rather large populations. For comparison, our

estimates were similar to the number of PSD estimated from much

larger study areas, e.g., the southeastern Atlantic off the US (N =
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
6,593, CV = 0.51; Garrison, 2020), the northwestern Gulf of Mexico

(N = 5,876, CV = 0.43 and N = 5,097, CV = 0.24; Jefferson, 1996 and

Mullin et al., 2004, respectively), and in Pacific waters off Colombia

(N = 3,934, 95% CI: 1,755–8,820; Palacios et al., 2012).
4.6 Implications for the conservation
of pantropical spotted dolphins in
Agoa Sanctuary

The management and conservation of marine species can be

complex due to the lack of baseline studies on the species and the

environment in which they live (O’Brien and Whitehead, 2013;

Haughey et al., 2020). It is essential to improve the current

knowledge of these species to carry out specific and effective action

plans to protect them (Holt, 2009). Our results indicate that PSD

populations in Guadeloupe and Martinique consist of individuals

with different levels of residency—individuals showing high site

fidelity and transients displaying low site fidelity, with individuals

regularly entering and leaving the study area. Despite the presence of

mobile transient individuals, there is little to no exchange between the

populations of Guadeloupe and Martinique apart from the

exceptional case documented in 2013. PSD individuals in

Martinique seemed to be concentrated in one specific area, off the

coast of Carbet, and their abundance in the study area, although lower

than in Guadeloupe, appeared to be stable. Conversely, the larger

Guadeloupe population seemed to be more dispersed off the leeward

coast and showed a continuous decline in numbers. It is highly

recommended that management measures be implemented within

Agoa Sanctuary considering these new findings to most effectively

protect the species.

To protect mobile species whose habitats include the waters of

several countries, international cooperation is essential, especially in

the West Indies, where islands are frequently located less than a

hundred kilometers from each other and with national jurisdictions of

marine territories varying from one island to the next. This concern

led to the creation of the Cartagena Convention Protocol Concerning

the Protection of Areas and Wildlife (CAR-SPAW), which has been

signed by various Caribbean countries with the aim of coordinating

protection measures (Vanzella-Khouri, 1998) and would be an

excellent support to carry out such projects. Coordinated cetacean

monitoring, both visual and acoustics, as well as genetic studies with

neighboring islands would permit the assessment of genetic

connectivity between populations and allow a better understanding

of the range and distribution of PSD in the West Indies.

Resident marine mammal populations are more sensitive to

anthropogenic pressures because their site fidelity is high (e.g.,

Currey et al., 2009; Atkins et al., 2016; Barragán-Barrera et al.,

2017), and fortunately, they are also the most responsive to targeted

conservation actions (Gormley et al., 2012). Considering resident

individuals in Martinique, a reduction or limitation in the

anthropogenic pressures off the Carbet coast is essential as well as

determining the reasons for PSD concentrations in this area in the

first place. Regarding PSD in Guadeloupe, factors influencing their

apparent population decline should be investigated so that they can be

controlled by future action plans.
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